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Abstract 
Research on chemical industry supply chain transportation risk assessment has very important significance not only 
for secure operation of chemical supply chain but also for protection of energy and resource, improvement of social 
environment. This paper reviews literatures of transportation risk assessment. On this basis, transportation assessment 
dual model of chemical industry supply chain is presented considering the transportation risk impaction on both inner 
and external chemical industry supply chain. Then corresponding transportation assessment process of chemical 
industry is given.  
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1.Introduction 
Recently leakiness of chlorine transportation and other similar accident happens ever and agah. It does 
harm to chemical industry supply chain transportation, and it brings huge loss not only to upstream 
enterprise but also to down stream of chemical industry supply chain. Chemical industry material and 
products is generally combustible and explosive, so it is important to assess the loss of chemical industry 
supply chain, mitigate the influence of accident. 
Transportation risk assessment of chemical industry supply chain is significant to enhance the security 
of chemical industry supply chain, also to improve the competition ability of chemical industry supply 
chain. Research on chemical industry supply chain transportation risk assessment has very important 
significance not only for secure operation of chemical supply chain but also for protection of energy and 
resource, improvement of social environment. 
2.Literature review 
Erkut E. and V.Verter present traditional road risk assess model in 1995. 
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pi: the probability of road accident 
Ci: the loss of road I after accident 
This model can’t differ big probability and small loss from little probability and large loss. To avoid this, 
Abkowitz M. et al. (1992) add risk parameter q to develop appreciable model. 
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If accident in the road is bigger, it can affect the selection of transportation road. Sivakumar et al. (1995) 
use conditional risk to deal with such road problems. The former models suppose the road accident has the 
same gradation. Xiaolin Guo and Jun Li(2006) present transport risk models for hazardous materials based 
on accident gradation. Hang Wei, Jun Li and Hao Wang(2005) analyze total risk of hazardous materials 
during transportation. N.J. Scenna, A.S.M. and Santa Cruz(2005) build model for road risk analysis due to 
the transportation of chlorine in Rosario city. Torbjørn Rundmo etal(2011) reserch the role of risk 
perception and other risk-related judgements in transportation mode. There are main models as following. 
Table I. Transportation risk assessment model 
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3.Development of dual model  
Different from other transportation risk assessment model, transportation risk assessment of chemical 
industry supply chain should consider two aspects as following. 
One should consider the features of chemical industry products. Chemical industry products contain 
virulent products such as chlorine, innoxious products such as scour and cosmetic, and a little deleterious 
products such as chemical industry materials. It can use risk parameter q to classify them. 
The other should consider the transportation risk impaction on both inner and external chemical industry 
supply chain. 
As a result, a dual model for transportation risk assessment of chemical industry supply chain can be 
built as following. 
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E1: assess the influence that transportation risk may do to the external chemical industry supply chain 
E2: assess the influence that transportation risk may do to the internal chemical industry supply chain 
ai: priority of road i 
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i: segment of road 
j: rank of accident 
k: time probability k=1,2,…,t 
q: probability of risk magnitude 
Li: length of road 
Pi: the probability of road accident 
Pijk: probability of road i that has accident j in time k 
Cijk: the loss of road i that has accident j in time k 
Pt: probability of transportation risk chemical industry supply chain freqence 
Lsu: loss of accident 
Qsu: the probability of that the loss is Lsu 
4.Assess process 
Two parameters x1 and x2 are brought in E1 to measure the risk influence.  
y if E1<x1, it means transportation risk bring little influence to chemical industry supply chain 
y if x1<E1<x2, it means transportation risk bring influence to chemical industry supply chain 
y if E1<x2, it means transportation risk bring large influence to chemical industry supply chain 
Two parameters y1 and y2 are brought in E2 to measure the risk influence.  
y if E1<y1, it means transportation risk bring little influence to chemical industry supply chain 
y if y1<E1<y2, it means TR bring influence to chemical industry supply chain 
y if E1<y2, it means transportation risk bring large influence to chemical industry supply chain 
so x1,x2,y1,y2, it can be divide to nine types as fig.1.  
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y1 
y2 
X 
Y 
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Ⅰ Ⅲ Ⅱ 
Ⅳ Ⅴ Ⅵ 
Ⅶ Ⅷ Ⅸ 
 
Figure 1.  The level of chemical industry supply chain transportation risk 
Essentially it can be divided to three types.  
Type 1(E1<x1 and E2<y1) can be defined as daily risk. It means that transportation risk has ignorable 
influence on internal and external chemical industry supply chain. 
Type 2(x1<E1< x2 or y1<E2<y2) can be defined as ordinary risk. It means that transportation risk has 
some influence on internal or external chemical industry supply chain. 
Type 3(E1>x1 or E2>y1) can be defined as disruption risk. It means that transportation risk has large 
influence on internal or external chemical industry supply chain. 
According to former analysis, transportation risk assessment process of chemical industry supply chain 
can be expressed in fig.2. 
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Figure 2.  Transportation risk assessment process of chemical industry supply chain 
5.Conclusion 
This paper mainly presents transportation assessment dual model of chemical industry supply chain 
considering the transportation risk impaction on both inner and external chemical industry supply chain, 
then gives corresponding transportation assessment process of chemical industry.  
This model can be perfected through several aspects. 
y Different kind of products can affect the assess process, such as dangerous products and daily 
products. 
y Deferent transportation means can affect the assess process, such as train and boat. 
y Time can be considered more particularly. 
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